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Haskett Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in educational and
recreational programs such as Storytime, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural
celebrations, and educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.

Haskett Library kicked off the new year with its annual Winter Music Camp, hosted by ECHO, a non-profit organization that offers music classes to children in

Orange County. The Winter Music Camp was held January 2 through January 5
and had twenty- five participants. Students learned music theory and had the
option to learn how to play the keyboard, flute, drums, guitar, or ukulele.
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Haskett Library Report
A recital was held on Friday, January 5, where participants displayed their new
talents in front of family and friends. Seventy-six were in attendance.

A special thank you to all students from Echo, who volunteered their time to lead

and organize Winter Music camp 2019: President, Irene Jo; Piano Instructors:
Annette Lee, Morgan Cheung, Allison Cheung, Alexis Song; Guitar Instructors:
Isaac Chin, Liam Pinson, Meagan Ekaphan, Ryan Joo; Ukulele Instructors: Trinity
Chung, Lauren Park; and, Drum Instructor: Matthew Hong.
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesday, January 23, Library Technician Suzanne Maguire led enthusiastic
readers who attended Haskett’s Tween Book Club. Tweens discussed “Har r y
Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone.” They also enjoyed Harry Potter themed activities and refreshments. They read an excerpt from their next book: Hour of the
Bees. In the next couple of weeks, the tween book club participants will work on a
book club name and logo.

The next Tween Book Club meetings
will be February 6, 7, 20 @ 4:00 PM.
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Haskett Library Report
On Thursday, January 31, the Haskett Library hosted a Lunar New Year
Celebration progr am.
special

Western High School kicked off the celebration with

performances from their Vietnamese Student Association and their

Chinese Club. Sixty-six participants enjoyed the performances, which highlighted
traditional

dances and special regions in each country. After the performance,

dancers shared information about Asian culture and traditions.

Participants

celebrated the Year of the Pig by making a pig craft and bookmarks with their
respective animal, according to the Chinese Zodiac. Children received a red
envelope with candy inside to symbolize good luck wishes. Participants were
encouraged to try delicious

Chinese Egg Rolls, a staple hors d'oeuvre at many

Tet celebrations.

Special thanks to Intern Anh Voong
for coordinating performances.
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Haskett Library Report
A loyal group of participants continue to attend Haskett’s Adult Coloring
Program, which meets twice a month, as well as the monthly adult book program,
Let’s Talk Books! Not only do these programs give attendees an opportunity to
take advantage of all the library has to offer, but the programs also promote social
interaction amongst participants, which has been shown to improve the lives of
seniors. Many of the seniors ask when favorite programs will be given again and
look forward to learning something new. Thank you to Librarian Mary Nuttelman
for her dedication in leading these monthly adult programs.
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Ponderosa Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in educational and recreational
programs such as Storytime, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural celebrations, and
educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.
On Saturday, January 5th Ponderosa Joint-Use Library had a Furry Tales Story Time
with twenty-five in attendance. Children enjoyed doggy-themed stories and
activities. Participants had the opportunity to meet and read to special therapy dogs
from the Pet Prescription Team. This volunteer organization is dedicated to helping
pet owners train their pets become therapy animals. As a promotional opportunity
of the upcoming movie, “A Dog’s Way Home,” Sony Pictures provided posters,
bookmarks, and other fun giveaways. The movie is based on best-selling novel by
W. Bruce Cameron, A Dogs Way Home. The program was a great opportunity

for families and children to celebrate dogs and the unconditional love they provide.
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Thursday, January 10, Librarian Norma Ainley led Noche de
Loteria/Loteria Game Night. Loter ía is played as a game of
chance, as a pastime, and for educational purposes. This monthly
program brings the community together. Forty were in attendance. Thank you to Librarian Norma Ainley for leading this fun program.

Monday January 14, 2019, Ponderosa Joint Use Library relaxed with a family
Coloring Program session. Color ing pages and pencils were supplied and par ticipants enjoyed coloring, staying warm, and staying out of the rain. Thank you to
Library Technician Sandra Fernandez for leading this program.
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Wednesday, January 23, Librarian Santiago Avila welcomed twenty-seven
children and their families to A Snowy Day Story Time program which celebrated
the coldest month of the year.

Children listened to “ice cold books” and created

“ice cold crafts.” During the program, one of the selected books was the book The
Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats. After the reading of the book, the librarian interacted with children and parents present as they shared the coldest experiences they
had ever had. They learned about the seasons of the year and the solstices that occur twice a year. The program concluded with a craft which included the coloring
of a Winter Wonderland. All participants received a packet of cocoa and a candy
cane to enjoy at home on the coldest day of the week.
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Wednesday, January 30, Ponderosa Joint-Use Library welcomed library patrons
to a Lunar New Year celebration. Activities were based on the children’s book Ten
Mice for Tet by Cynthia Weill and Pegi Deitz Shea. After reading the book the librarian interacted with children and parents and the shared his experience of Lunar New Year Celebrations commonly referred to as Chinese New Year or Tet in Vietnamese. Participants learned about the Chinese New Year through the use of the
book and practiced ordinal number counting from 1-10. Children also practiced
their Mandarin by learning the word “Nihao” which translated to hello. The program concluded with a craft, which included the coloring and cutting of a year of
the boar lantern. Participants were encouraged to try authentic Vietnamese Egg
Rolls, a staple hors d'oeuvre at many Tet celebrations.

Thirty-one participants were in attendance.

Sunkist January
Board
Report
2019
Observe the Moon and
other Celestial Objects
On Thursday, January 24,
Sunkist hosted an Observe
the Moon and Other
Celestial Objects event as
part of the NASA @ My
Library program. The
highlight of the program, for
children and adults alike,
was looking through the
telescope to explore the
night sky.
While waiting for their turn at the
telescope, families read stories
about the stars, created
constellations, sketched the
aurora borealis, and won spacey
raffle prizes. This special
program gave patrons a rare and
exhilarating opportunity to use a
telescope. It was so popular, we
are already planning when we
can do it again!

STEAM Crafternoon
Kids got scientifically
creative during January's
STEAM Crafternoon!
Activities included
playdough electrical
circuits, LEGO building,
and marble mazes. One
group even took their
marble run to the next level
and mounted it on the wall!

Teen Programs
Teens started out 2019 by
creating Vision Boards,
inspiration to make their
dreams and goals come to life!
Later in the month, a
photographer from the Muck
taught teens photography
and a photo craft. Then,
Sunkist hosted our first Teen
Book Club with a discussion
of Not Your Perfect Mexican
Daughter by Erika Sanchez.

January 2019 Board Report—East Region
Starting off the new year, East Region offered a variety of programs for our patrons. At
Canyon Hills on January 3 there was a Virtual Reality program for ages 10 and up, and
additional Virtual Reality programs every Tuesday in January. On January 9, STEMsquad
gathered for “The Science of Sound with STEAMport.” On January 17 Explorer’s Club met
to celebrate “Kid Inventor Day,” with an exploration of Benjamin Franklin.
NASA@mylibrary held a program on January 22 to discover the wonders of our solar
system. Finally, our adult book discussion group, Tuesday Talks & Treats met on January
29 to discuss Exit West by Mohsin Hamid.
At East Anaheim, there was a “Thursday Crafternoon” on January 24, with winter themed
crafts. East Anaheim held two Virtual Reality programs, on January 26 and January 28.
Finally, on January 31, our adult book discussion group, Thursday Talks & Treat gathered
to discuss Circling the Sun by Paula McLain.
A special thank you to FOCAL and the Friends of the Anaheim Public Library for
sponsoring our special programs. Thank you also to the Library Foundation and H&R
Block for sponsoring our Virtual Reality programs for East Region in January.

Canyon:

On January 9, the talented teens from Canyon High School, STEAMport, conducted a
STEMsquad program at Canyon: “The Science of Sound with STEAMport.” Kids made
harmonicas and pan flutes while learning about the science of sound.

STEMsquad Program—”The Science of Sound with STEAMport
at Canyon Hills

The Play Day Virtual Reality program at Canyon Hills was offered every Tuesday afternoon
in January. The Nintendo Switch was purchased using funds from the Anaheim Public
Library Foundation and H&R Block, Armando Belmudez and Jamie Fredrickson. It’s a
great way for the teens to relieve some stress after a long day at school. Library
Technician and Teen Coordinator Anita Pierce arranged these programs.

Virtual Reality and Nintendo Switch Play Days at Canyon Hills

On January 17 Librarian Catherine St. Clair conducted an Explorer’s Club program,
“Exploring Child Inventors.” The group learned all about children who made a difference
and created amazing inventions, such as Louis Braille, who was only twelve when he
invented the Braille system, helping blind people to read.

Explorer’s Club Explores Child Inventors at Canyon Hills

NASA@mylibrary at Canyon Hills

On January 22, kids of all ages
came to Canyon Hills to
discover the wonders of the
solar system during a NASA
at My Library program. This
special event offered kids the
chance to view galactic
neighbors, followed by various
fun hands-on activities.

East Anaheim:

On January 16, Librarian Jenifer Cox conducted a Penguin and
Polar Bear themed storytime. The kids, ages 2-5, could
participate in three crafts following storytime, including
painting, making paper plate polar bears, and a table of creative
playdoh fun.

Penguin and Polar Bear Storytime at East Anaheim

Wednesday Storytime Fun Crafts at East Anaheim

On January 17 Librarian Jenifer Cox prepared three winter crafts for “Thursday
Crafternoon.” Kids were able to drop by and make a snowman windsock, a paper
snowflake, and a beaded pipe cleaner snowflake.

Thursday Crafternoon: Winter-Themed Crafts at East Anaheim

Two Virtual Reality
programs were held at
East Anaheim on January
26 and 28. This is a 360
degree immersive view
of visual display, allowing
the participant to feel a
part of the virtual
environment. Senior
Library Clerk Scott
Fretwell instructed the
players.

Virtual Reality
Programs at
East Anaheim

Heritage Services Report
January 2019
FOUNDERS’ PARK:

Victorian Christmas Open House:
Over 100 visitors to Founders’ Park stepped back in time to
experience life in Anaheim in the 1800s during the
Victorian Christmas Open House held on Saturday, January
5th.
Visitors to the Woelke-Stoffel and Mother Colony Houses
experienced the holidays as they were celebrated during the
Victorian era, as experienced through the eyes of children.
On display were many Victorian era toys and games.
Visitors to the Carriage House learned how to size oranges
and wrap them in holiday tissue paper, just as the packing
house workers prepared Valencia oranges for shipping to
the east coast for Christmas.
The next Victorian Open House will be held on Saturday,
February 2nd from 9:00
am-12: 00 pm.
SCHOOL TOURS:
Founders’ Park reopened for school tours on January 18th with third
graders from Benjamin Franklin Elementary School. These students
were the first to tour the 1857 Mother Colony House following the
completion of an extensive stabilization and restoration project. The
children also visited the 1896 Woelke-Stoffel House, as well as the
agricultural exhibit in the Carriage House. During the tour, they were
treated to six hands-on activities, including grinding seeds, making
butter, and dressing like a Victorian. Tours are being scheduled on
Thursday and Friday mornings through June 2019 for third grade
classes from the 24 schools in the Anaheim Elementary School
District.

HERITAGE SERVICES:
Heritage Reading Room:
December 2018 Statistics: There were 9 tours with 18 visitors, 76 patrons with 233 reference questions
and 136 information questions. The Anaheim Heritage Center was closed from December 24, 2018
through January 1, 2019.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The January 17th meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was cancelled due to a lack of a
quorum. The next meeting is scheduled for February 21, 2019 at the Downtown Community Center.

The Anaheim Historical Society Board met on January 3rd at the Anaheim Heritage Center. The
programs for 2019 were discussed.
Historic Preservation:
Historic Survey appointments in January: 2
MUZEO:
Exhibits:
November 17, 2018-January 20, 2019:
MUZEO EXPRESS - HOLIDAY MODEL TRAINS – Ended on January 20, 2019
February 23 – July 14, 2019
WORKS ON PAPER – THE COLLECTION
OF CHEECH MARIN
Presenting 65 artworks by 24 established and emerging
artists. Dating from the late 1980s to present day, their
work demonstrates a myriad of techniques from
watercolor and aquatint to paste and mixed media. Their
iconic imagery has influences ranging from pre-Hispanic
symbols and post-revolutionary nationalistic Mexican
motives to the Chicano movement of the 1960s and
contemporary urban culture.

CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD REPORT
JANUARY 2019
Happy Noon Year 2019!

On Monday, December 31st, 100 children and their families gathered in
the storytelling room to celebrate the end of 2018 and the beginning of
2019. Ms. Brianna and Mr. Byron shared New Year’s traditions from
around the world, and children got to share their traditions as well.
Through stories and songs, participants were able to foster a sense of
gratitude at the year passed and gain excitement for the New Year to
come. As stories and songs subsided, a large group gathered to count
down to twelve noon. Balloons were tossed and each child tooted their
noise makers; they formed a Noon Years parade that walked through
the first floor of the library, spreading the joy. This was Central
Children’s third annual Noon Years Celebration, happy 2019! May it be
full of love, health, and of course, reading and learning!

A Dog’s Way Home Storytime

The Central Children’s Room had about 50 kids and parents join us on
Monday January 7th for a Doggy Storytime. The trailer for A Dog’s Way
Home movie was shared and kids shared and talked about their pet
dogs and the times they had a dog escape and/or get lost. Afterward
we read several books about dogs including: Charley’s First Night by
Amy Hest, a Little Golden book called The Puppy Book and a puppet
show of the title Move Over, Rover! Written by Karen
Beaumont. Afterward every child made puppy headbands and enjoyed
getting their faces painted like puppies. We then headed out
throughout the children’s room for a Doggy Scavenger hunt searching
for items that Bella, the movie’s main character, had liked. Children’s
searched for a shoe, a squirrel and even a piece of cheese. To end the
program every child received a Dog’s Way Home bookmark and an
opportunity raffle ticket for Movie posters, dog bowls, bandanas and
some stuffed doggy plushes.

Moon and Sky Viewing programs

On Wednesday, January 23rd, Ms. Brianna led two programs
that focused on the night sky and celestial objects. In the
morning, 28 preschool story time participants heard stories
about Earth’s Moon, role played as astronauts, and finished
their story time with a full moon finger-paint activity. In the
evening, 45 children and parents participated in a special NASA
at My Library program where views of Mars and the stars were
possible through three different telescopes. Edgar Arellano
volunteered as telescope operator and was able to field patron
questions about the planets and stars they were viewing.
Additional activities provided context and fun. For example,
one showcased how the shape of a pinwheel emulated the
M101 galaxy, also known as The Pinwheel Galaxy.

On Saturday, January 26th, Bookmobile Staff
attended the annual Anaheim Elementary School
District Sign-Up Festival. This year the scope of event
broadened from just focusing on signing up
kindergarteners to all elementary aged children.
Children and their parents enjoyed exploring library
resources. They were able to learn about digital
resources, interact and explore with hands-on STEAM
on the Go! Activities, and discover NASA @ My
Library programs. As an added treat, staff were able to
raffle off a books and interactive activities for the
children at this event. Books were donated by FirstBook
and toys and activities were donated by the Anaheim
Fire and Rescue Department. Staff look forward to
attending again

The Mobile Library continues to take shape. This
month we added lots of books, additional shelving,
and ordered colorful bookends to add a pop of color
to our interior. Currently the Mobile Library is away
getting its wrap installed!

OPERATION SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT
January 2019

Collection Support
Collection support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the
collection to ensure that we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the 5
titles that currently have the most requests:

40 requests

23 requests
(Large Print Ed.)

14 requests

20 requests

13 requests

Operation Services Progress Report
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Automation:
In January, the Automation Team deployed new equipment and addressed a variety of issues. Peter set
up a new check-in scanner/desensitizer unit for Central’s circulation staff, and he and Steven deployed
new catalog and staff computers to various locations including Ponderosa and Muzeo, replacing aging
and failing machines with new equipment to help us better serve our customers. The Team resolved
issues at multiple branches with existing equipment including the Haskett Wi-Fi, patron self-check
stations, AWE children’s gaming computers, monitors and printers.
The Team also fixed some software issues including the Enterprise public catalog’s display of book
locations and Microsoft Office access on public lab PCs. Don worked with Chloe Van Stralendorff
and vendors on setting up Patron Point, the Library’s new email marketing service, and on resolving an
issue with the Library Foundation’s website. Henry continued work on fixing and replacing security
cameras as well as server maintenance and software updates.
The Team is also working with our vendor on the next phase of the new SirsiDynix Integrated Library
System, a new online search service called BLUEcloud Visibility. Visibility markets items held by the
library by displaying them in online search engine results, so that library users searching in Google for
a particular book will see a search result showing that title available for checkout at a specific Anaheim
Public Library branch, alongside other search results such as purchase options (e.g. Amazon.com),
book information (e.g. Wikipedia), etc.
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Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Newsletter – Big Read Kick off, program highlight and save the date for AnaCon
Media Alert: Observe the Moon, Muck @ the Library, Foundations’ Mystery Authors Luncheon, NEA
Big Read
Press Release: NEA Big Read
Program Monitor Slides: NEA Big Read, Foundation’s Mystery Authors Luncheon, Author Visit
Park Banners: eBooks and Audiobooks and NEA BIG Read
Foundation: Poster, bookmark, street signs, basket descriptions, website flyer
Community Activity Guide: 4 page spread advertising NEA Big Read, Mobile Library, Summer
Reading and AnaCon
Tu Comunidad Magazine: AnaCon and Summer Readings ads
NEA Big Read: Branch Banners, Park Banners, Posters, Bookmarks, Big Book Lobby Display,
Patron Point: Newsletter kick off, Special Event Invitation (Progress)
Patron Receipts: new library catalog
New Council: New District Maps, District Service Area Map,
Outreach & Partnerships
PIO: Citizenship Corner, Anaheim Library Fact Sheet, Japanese American Grant* (*IN PROGRESS),
Video Production: Script Development for National Library Week.
Social Media
Log Social Media Statistics for December
Campaigns: AnaCon Teaser, NEA Big Read Announcement and Ad, Award winning books
Webpage
Newsflash: Foundation’s Mystery Author Luncheon, NEA Big Read, NASA @ Your Library, and Art
Classes for Teens

